
Sample Questions Relationship Manager (RM) 

 

 Which of the following is/are true regarding customers? 

A. Customers are people who need your assistance  
B. Customers are not an interruption to your job  
C. Customers are the reason you have a job 
D. All of the above 

 Internal Customers are those: 

A. Who work for an organization  
B. Who work within an organization  
C. Who work in an associated company  
D. Who work in the branch of the bank 

 Account opening is the _________ to enter into the customer- banker relationship. 

A. First Step  
B. Second Step  
C. Third step 
D. Fourth Step 

 All of the following are Branch Banking Operations, EXCEPT: 

A. Clearing 
B. Online Banking 
C. M.I.S – Reporting and Reconciliation 
D. Preparing Bank’s Financial Statements 

 All of the following are benefits of Account Opening, EXCEPT: 

A. Safety  
B. Convenience 
C. Cheaper Money  
D. Cheapest loans 

 Which of the following would make a cheque doubtful for a cashier? 

A. A cutting not signed by the Customer  
B. Usage of a marker for writing the cheque 
C. Hurried or rash behavior of the customer 
D. All of the above 

 Types of crossing as per Negotiable Instruments Act include all the following except 

A. Special Crossing 
B. General Crossing 
C. Double Crossing 
D. Not-negotiable crossing 



 The money laundering can harm the bank in following ways, Except for: 

A. Structuring, Layering, & Credit issuance.  
B. Integration, Deposit, & Remittance issuance.  
C. Placement, Layering, & Integration.  
D. Staff Turnover 

 Strict adherence to KYC norms is achieved through  

A. following the statutory authority guidelines  
B. identification of customers with appropriate documents  
C. strict implementation of the banks system and procedures while opening the accounts  
D. All of the above 

 Major currencies do not include: 

A. US Dollar 
B. Chinese Yuan  
C. Euro 
D. British Pound 

 The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) is a ___________ to improve tax 
compliance involving foreign financial assets and offshore accounts.  

A. U.S.A effort 
B. International initiative 
C. United Nations initiative 
D. Pakistan’s effort 

 According to Common Reporting Standards, “Custodial Institution” means: 

A. any Entity that holds, as a substantial portion of its business, Financial Assets for the 
account of others 

B. any entity providing custodial services to the TRE holders of Stock Exchanges  
C. any entity providing locker services to its members 
D. any entity providing intermediary services to its customers. 

 All individuals single/ joint account holders are eligible for: 

A. UBL Current Account 
B. Basic Banking Account 
C. UBL Mukammal Account PKR Current Account 
D. Business Partner  

 ___________ accounts are meant for NTB customers only. 

A. UBL Asaan  
B. FCY UniZar 
C. FCY Uniflex  
D. UBL Zindagi  

    



 In respect of account opening, customers’ signatures will be obtained on ___________ will be 
stamped ‘Signature Admitted’ and signed by the authorized branch official in front of whom the 
customer has signed. 

A. Account Opening Form  
B. Signature Card  
C. Power of Attorney  
D. Both A and B 

 Cutting/ alteration on Account Opening Form must be signed for authentication by the 
_________ . 

A. Customer  
B. Branch Manager  
C. Operations Manager  
D. Cashier  

 What is the definition of a customer in banks/ DFIs? 

A. A person who buys goods or services from a shop 
B. Any legal entity or person who has availed or is intending to avail any product/ service 

from the banks/ DFIs 
C. Any person who has availed any product from the bank 
D. A person who is intending to avail any product/ service from the DFIs 

 All of the following are the causes of complaints, EXCEPT? 

A. Miscommunication 
B. Unprofessional Behavior 
C. Identity verification 
D. System Handling 

 All of the following are fairness outcomes of Fair Treatment to Customers, positioned from the 
perspective of the customer, EXCEPT: 

A. Customers are given clear information and are kept appropriately informed before, during and 
after the time of contracting. 

B. Customers should be aware that they are dealing with a bank, where fair treatment to 
customers’ framework is central part of vision mission statement. 

C. Where customers receive advice, the advice is suitable and takes account of their risk profile. 

D. Customers have access to channels for lodging complaints 

 The goal of UBL change management & culture transformation is: 

A. To create an environment (values and behaviors) which encourages consultation and 
collaboration, celebration of achievements, diversity and employee empowerment. 

B. To create an environment of competiveness for continuous growth of management and staff 
members. 

C. To create an environment of change culture and encourage a socially congenial environment 
in the organization. 

D. To create an environment of socially interactive management and transform the working 
culture in line with the technological changes. 



 According to UBL Value guide, VISION can be best described as: 

A. How you will get to where you want to be. 

B. The set of behaviors that will help deliver on the mission to achieve the organization’s 
objectives. 

C. The desired future position of the company i.e. where it wants to be. 

D. Set of combined objectives that can be achieved in short run. 
 

 


